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Gree ngs Michael, I sent two other emails to you regarding Dylan’s wellbeing and ability to see i. We
are awai ng your response. Please respond to all. You should now be able to clearly iden fy the
conﬂict of interest for allowing your supervision(cannot be impar al). If the purpose to supervise is to
report and you cannot remain impar al then you cannot report and or supervise.

However, a private doctor can and I’ll pay for it today. So, as this conﬂict exist, in fact, so true the
bias also exists. My last two email messages to you were to make it clear the two court cases exist in
conﬂict with one another. Is this not clear?

Now, if you are not the man who can say or do anything about this please let us know who can. If
you’re going to a+empt to deny Dylan and I the right to see one another by threats and force you can
explain yourself and why you believe your supervision is acceptable and private is not?

Also explain why you think I should to be forced to accept your services at all when I oﬀer be+er or
equal service for the same purpose. Do you believe your are superior reporter then my private MD?
Is it not true that he is a mandatory reporter as well? He is, so there you have it. What’s stopping
you from acceptance? I require to know.

Thank you,
David

From: Coughlin, S. Michael (DCF) <s.michael.coughlin@state.ma.us>
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2018 12:42 PM
To: xman@mojoemail.com
Subject: RE: Dylan Mabardy - second email.

David,

The ma+er of custody of your son Dylan is before the Cambridge Juvenile Court.
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They will determine whether to terminate your parental rights to Dylan. There is no other jurisdic on
in this case. Your son will not be returned to you any me soon as you have not been to court or
shown interest in visi ng with him.

I know you just told me you are not interested in visits.
However, You are welcome to a supervised visit in the area oﬃce.
You do not have to do any of the tasks we or the court asked of you to have the visit.
You don't have to a+end court or do anything else as you have a right to visit your son.
You don't have to agree with us about our percep ons and we don't need to have any discussion.
You can simply come and visit your son. It will be supervised by me. As before I will not be in the
room with you but will be present for the visit.

Michael Coughlin, M.Ed LMHC
Supervisor
Department of Children & Families
810 Memorial Drive Level Two
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 520-8724- Phone
(617) 354-0243- Fax

From: xman@mojoemail.com [mailto:xman@mojoemail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, April 03, 2018 12:16 PM
To: Coughlin, S. Michael (DCF)
Subject: Dylan Mabardy - second email.
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Good ACernoon, I sent this to you last week. You didn’t respond Yet. I am awai ng your response.
Thank you, David.

Gree ngs Michael,

I write to you the man employed as Supervisor with Massachuse+s DCF corpora on today to talk
about your oﬀer of Supervised Visits with Dylan. A copy of this will also go to my private a+orney
because I currently have a lawful claim pending against all the wrongdoers including your employer
for horrendous, terrible crimes and paternalis c acts. You may ﬁnd said suit published here:
h+p://humanrightstribunal.interna onal/?page_id=662 Addi onally, I have included some of Dylan’s
loved ones on a copy of this as well.

You and your associates con nue to oﬀer i Supervised Visits. No thank you. That’s not going to work.
As a ma+er of fact, I have a current lawful claim therein this idea of said visits presents a conﬂict of
interest, whereas, I am not going to accept a beneﬁt/privilege from your Organiza on while a lawful
claim is underway.

This presents a fundamental on-going problem for Dylan because Law suits take me and for more
than 2 years now Dylan has been discriminated against and imprisoned(unable to exercise his liberty
to act willfully and be where he belongs, IN RIGHT) by the malfunc on we address over and over
resul ng from said conﬂict and said wrongdoing.

Unfortunately, that’s just how things go but Dylan is the most innocent vic m of this and we should
always do our best to protect him. So, for good cause, in good faith and with right reason, to
demonstrate what’s right for Dylan’s best interest and well-being:

I, once again, oﬀer private supervision. i am hiring my private doctor who’s creden als are superior
to most, to supervise and help Dylan with this trauma c experience that’s been thrust upon him
wrongfully, robbing him of 10 years of his life, and a huge loving family, all the while YOU fabricate an
illegi mate life for him and proﬁteer.
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If you are not the man who is able to make the choice to help Dylan in this way I ask that you please
direct me to the proper party so Dylan can see I again ASAP.

I am prepared to make this happen Right Now. The best and most proper thing you can do is restore
my property post-haste, however if you’re going to con nue the sham un l judgment day com than
don’t make Dylan suﬀer any further, take my oﬀer now and set the schedule.

Thank you, have a blessed day,
David
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